December 4, 2018

Fusion Awarded a 2018 Excellence Award by
INTERNET TELEPHONY Magazine
Fusion’s Cloud Communications Solution Honored for Delivering Exceptional IP
Communications Solutions
NEW YORK, Dec. 04, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Fusion (NASDAQ: FSNN), a leading provider of cloud
services, announced today that TMC, a global, technology-focused media company, has named Fusion360,
Fusion's comprehensive and fully integrated cloud communications solution, as a recipient of a 2018 INTERNET
TELEPHONY Excellence Award presented by Internet Telephony magazine.
Fusion360 combines high quality, high value cloud communications solutions with advanced unified
communications features to increase productivity across the enterprise while reducing costs. MobileConnect,
Fusion360's device-agnostic, everywhere mobility option, carries the UC experience across mobile and desktop
platforms seamlessly, enabling voice and video calling, instant and group messaging, presence and desktop
sharing. Fusion also offers Fusion360 customers cloud-based enterprise Contact Center functionality to extend call
distribution, complex queuing and real time management and reporting across the organization. Unlike many of its
competitors, Fusion delivers all-in, single source solutions that remove the finger pointing that so often occurs in
multi-vendor environments, combining the advanced features and functionality of the cloud with the secure, diverse
network connections required to access and use its many benefits.
"We are honored to be recognized once again by TMC, an outstanding thought leader in the communications
industry, for innovation in developing a powerful cloud communications solution," said Dan Foster, Fusion's Chief
Revenue Officer. "Fusion’s feature-rich, integrated unified communications, collaboration and advanced cloud voice
solution was designed to help businesses do more as they save more, combining the benefits of the cloud with a
secure, application-aware nationwide network, providing quality of service guarantees as we connect employees,
offices and mobile users through our advanced cloud services platform," Mr. Foster continued.
"Congratulations to Fusion for being honored with an INTERNET TELEPHONY Excellence Award for innovation in
IP communications. Fusion360 has demonstrated outstanding quality and has delivered exceptional solutions for its
customers,” stated Rich Tehrani, CEO, TMC.
About Fusion
Fusion, a leading provider of integrated cloud solutions to small, medium and large businesses, is the industry's
Single Source for the Cloud ® . Fusion's advanced, proprietary cloud service platform enables the integration of
leading edge solutions in the cloud, including cloud communications, contact center, cloud connectivity and cloud
computing. Fusion's innovative, yet proven cloud solutions lower our customers' cost of ownership, and deliver new
levels of security, flexibility, scalability and speed of deployment. For more information, please visit
www.fusionconnect.com.
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